[Morphologic changes in the thymus and lymphoid nodules of the appendix of the white rat subjected to increasing physical loads].
By means of histological and morphometrical methods the thymus and appendage have been studied in male white rats subjected to a dosed physical loading (swimming). The physical loading is accompanied with essential changes in structure and cell composition of the immunogenic organs. The rate and character of the changes depend on the adaptability level of the animal's organism to the physical loading. At adaptation to the loading, the process of age involution of the thymus decelerates, amount of lymphoid nodules in the appendage increases, comparing the control parameters, contents of lymphocytes noticeably increase in all zones of the lymphoid nodules. When adaptation to the physical loading is not sufficient, the rate of the thymus involution sharply increases, while in the appendage the number of the lymphoid nodules decreases. However, in some animals at a sharp involution of the thymus, the changes in the appendage do not differ from the control ones.